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The responses we received from our friends indicate
the need to clarify our own opinion about the best
ways to further the progress of Individual Psycholo
gy. VIe all agr-ee that the present time urgently de
mands our oontribution. But the question is still
open as to the way in whioh we oan offer the most
va.lua.ble service. ljiTa muab unite our individual ef
forts with those of others who build up better under
standing be~veen human beings nnd stimulate ooopera
tion l preparing the wa.y for pence and democro..oy. But
is it sufficient thQt we. as single individuals, trans
mit our person~l knOWledge which we have gained in
studying Individual Psyohology? Are we each one alone
as strong as we oouldbe as groups? Here opinions
diverge.

Objections uga i.nab us as Adlerinns a r e oft~n baaed on the aasump
tion that we try to overstress the importanoe of Individual Psy
chology. Others oppose our point of Viffi7, because their ov~ in
terests are endangered if our ideas~ or we us u group, gain reoog·
nition. Many of our friends report that they encounter professionnl
difficulties beccuso they doc Lur-o thclnsclves openly as Ad Ler-Lans and

do not follow genoral trends of thought.
do not warrb to fight oth8rs, but V10 mus t help each other, vie mus b
give moral support for Inaintuining tho n.(.)cesso.rycournge. Vilho.t are
the best ways of doing that? In this issue we pUblish u number of
r-ecommendntnons whi ch Sh01l1 your s Incor-o interest in a.ttcrapting to
find ndequute wa.ys, but reveal u l.so the difficulties i11 getting the
goner-a I agreement; 011 any suggestion and in carrying out pIans whi ch

~Vc

promise success.

We are grateful to all of you who havo expressed

opinions. and vro arc look:ing f'orwnr-drt o lanny mcr-o responses, so th.o.t
"tire sha.ll dd scovor- Ln vrh i.ch directio11InOst of you warrt to move.
It

is oncouraging to know that oach ona of us is not nlone in his ef
fort to spread knowledgo vitnl for tho devolopment of our youth and
for the encouragomo.rb of our fallorr citizons.

We can hope th[lt ·v~lith

the incrensing awaronoss of how important nr8 adequate oducntion of
children and keopd.ng up the mor-e.Le of tho adults, tho general public

will bocome sensitive to tho
chology has to offor.

roccl~lendntions which Individu~l
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CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC AT

ABRAHM~

LINCOLN CENTRE '

Elizabeth.._-
Baker
---,._
In Februa~. 1939. the child guidance
clinic of Abraham Lincoln Ce~tre was
established under the direction of Dr.
Rudolf Dreikurs,Adlerian psychiatrist.
In the be.ginning it took the form of
individual interviews, but very short
ly the group method was
instituted,
and this practice has been continued
successfully.
The parents sit in a
circle facing the psychiatrist,
who
addresses each parent concerning the
problems he is experiencing with his
children.
As this individual inter
view progresses in the presence of the
group, other parents recite haw they
.have handled similar problems with
their own ohildren. From time to time
during the interview the psychiatrist
asks the other parents haw they under
stand the particular behavior of the
ohild, or what they would do under
similar circumstances.
He also dis
cusses these issues from time to time
with the social workar.
Thus the parents help each other by
realizing that it is net they alone
who have problems and make mistakes in
ma~ging their children. They are also
frequently better able to accept an
explanation or suggestion given to an
other parent than when it is given to
them directly.
P.. fter the interview
with the individual parent in the
presence of tne group,
the parent
leaves the room and his children are
brought in from the playroom for
an
interview. They usually sit on a bench
together and address themselves to the
psychiatrist.
In this interview the
other parents are 'only onlookers. Dur
ing the ensuing discussion with the
children, the psychiatrist gives them
an interpretation of their behavior
and frequently discusses it with the
social worker.

At the conolusion of this interview
the children return to the playroom
and their parent returns to- ~he clinic
room.
The psychiatrist explains the
meaning of the children's behavior and
attitudes to him and discusses with
him some specific educational approach

es on which to concentrate in 'the in
terim before the next appointment.
Sometimes very young children insist
upon remaining with their parents in
the clinic room.
There is no objec
tion to this as long as the discus
sion can be maintained without
undue
interruption. Many times this has .re
suIted in quickening constructive re
sults with the child, since he fre
quently grasps the psychological im
port of the discussion better than the
adults, because he has fewer inhib i··
tions than his "elders. Generally these
periods of remaining with the parent
in the olinic room are of short du
ration and thereafter the child is
oontent to .remain in the playroom with
the other children.
The only reason
all the ohildren are not kept in the
olinic room'throughout the olinic ses
sion is that as a group they have
proved too disturbing to the clinic
procedure.
The sooia1 worker is used in the
clinio as a third person to assist in
interpretation by objectifying
the
disoussion.
Also, she usually knows
the parents and children well and can
contribute to a. discussion of inci
dents and interpretation from this re
source as well as act as the known
faotor to the parents and childrenr
From time to time the nursery school
supervisor acts in this capaoity in
stead of the social worker.
On re
ferred cases from other agencies thei:c
social worker on the case, frequently
supplants the clinic socinl worker in
this regard.
From time to time there
are visitors. such as social workers,
teachers, or students, interested not
in any particular case but in observ
ing the methods employed.
These per
sons also enter into the discussion!
although not as much as do the parents.
Reoording of the interviews in
the
clinio is generally done by a student
interested in further understanding of
the methods of Individual Psychology.

The playroom is under the

supervision

of a volunteer, usually a student in
sociology or group work.
Materials
SUJh as mode l.i.ng c Iay; jigsaw puzzles,
penc i Ls, paper of dLf'f'er-errt
colors,
crayons , story and p i ct.ur-e books, and
toys are used to occupy the children.
Sometimes the playroom
supervisor
t~11s7 ·::sto~ies " ·to
the who Le group or
plays games with them, although on the
whole they ·are ,so individuali~tic and
disorgti~ized that
group conduct is

fer of assistance.
The tl1ird m.ethod of recru.iting for the
clinici '~~esents difficulties similar
to those of the second.
It consists
of referrals to ~he Qlinic by other
agenc i.e e ,
These also are f'r-e querrt Ly
cases where the idea for treatment
or-Lgi.nabcs with the. .soc LaI
worker

relatively~imposBible.

The social worker introduces families
Lnbo the c Li.nf,c .by " .s.everal methods.
··The most desirable situation is that
in wh i.ch th'e par-entis perceive that
something is wrong ,in the adjustment
'of:the~r children and, seeking assist
ance ,i~ a solution,~sk for an 'appoint
ment .tG .. ,come to the clinic.
These
par-entis .ar-e .the most lik~ly to succeed
'~in .chungang ·their
own ~behavior and
.~hat of their children' toward a
more
social adjustment, since it is their
wish to ,effect a change.
The social
worker then elioits from them in an
interview social history. information,
some details of the complaint, the re
lationship of the various member-s of
the family, and their methods and suc
cess in pursuing their separate goals.
Sub se quenb Iy she makes a·' clinic ap
pointm.ent for. the family and , . as '.the
. tr,eatment contrlnuea , . makes appoint
menbs f'or' future. cl
attendance. in
: ~. consultation .: with, the psychiatrist. ,.
Frequently parents' .apply for ad1nission
to the clinic ~ft~r they have attended
the· ,parents' group discussions
on ..
ohild, behavior which ·are held monthly.
jin1c

Anothe.r· method of- introducing f'am.l Ll e s
into the clinic is 'used when SOITte dif
ficulty: is perceived in the behavior
of the child in the, group, such as the
group work department or the nursery
school.
Then the socinl worker pro
poses to the parent-attendance at the
clinic.
This method i.s likely to be
less successful than the first, since
th~ idea comes from the social
worker
and not the parent, so that the parent
, "frequently feels that clinic . nttend
·ance is unnecessary and superimposed.
~owever,
ocoasionally the parent has
been suffering from the bohavior of
his ohildren and gl~dly nccepts an of

rather than with the client.
In such
referrals the clinic social worker re
ceives from the referring agency a so
cial histor; before the family is ad
mitted to ·the clinic, and in turn re
ports to 'the rGferring agency the rec
ommendations of .bhe psychiatrist from
time to time during treatment and his
conclusions a.t the end of treatment.
It is invariably helpful to the other
agenoy to 'have the social worker on
the case attend ·the olinic in order to
oooperate in interpretation to
the
client and assist. -in the 'manipulation
'of environmental factors. where indi
ca.ted.

A fourth sour-ce of referrals involves
no social .agenoy connection.
Such
persons may.havoseen the announcement
of the clinio on-the bulletin board,
may have been told about the clinic by
some formerpntient, or may have had
it recommended to them by a private
practioing psychologist.
These cuses'
offer fairl~r-good promise of succe s s ,
since the persons make 'application for
the most part on their-awn volition.

The majority.of parents ,attending the
clinic are 'mothers,
pn.rtly. beoause
sarno of the.fathers work· during clinic
hours and partly because the futhers
frequently feel thut the job of rear
ing the chi.ldren. rightly rests vri th
the mothers.
The cooperation of the
fathers, however, is very important,
for although they' may hold the mater
nal responsibility theory, usually it
.does not.deterth~m from interfering
. in the management of the children,
'particularly if they are ·in conflict
with the mothers, when they may try to
win tho children to themselves.
Sev
eral'of the fathers have ,participated
regularly in the clinic. In other
ca ae s it has been', possible 'to arrange
an intorview with the psychiatrist for
the father at a time when he is not at
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work.
In some instances the social
worker has interpreted to the father
the reoommendations of the psychia
trist outside of clinio hours in the
office or in the family's home.
Frequently the sooial worker has known
the family for a considerable length
of time through ,the Centre, beoause of
the children's attendance in the group
work department or at camp.
In suoh
instances the pre-clinic interview' is
mainly preparation for tho
olinic
rather than obtaining social history
info~tion; because of the
informa~
tion already gnthered,
the sooial
worker is able to prepare a summary of
the situation for the
psychiatrist
without an extended interview for that
p\lrpose.

Lc has functioned 22 monbhs , from Feb
ruary, 1939, to Janua~, 1942, except
during vacation periods from
June
through SeFcember.
Clinic
periods
have comprised one 2~hour
ses~ion
each week, augmented by the other ser
vices already indicated. During those
22 months, 40 different families· in
cluding 50 parents and 81 children
were served by ,the clinio.
The chil
dren ranged in ages from small babies
to seventeen~ear-olds. These 137 per
sons made 743 visits to the clinic.
Of the 40 families, 17 were white and
23 were Negroes; 26 were Centre cli
ents; 10 were ~ther sooial agency re
ferrnls; and four were private fami
lies with no agency connections. Dur
ing,194o six of the families from the
1939 sessions continued to come t.o the
clinic with the same number continuing
in 1941 from 1940. Ten ngw onses were
admitte-d to the clinic during i94l; 12
during 1940. All were a.dmitted to the
olinic free of .chnrge except for two
of the privo.te families, who pa.id - a
small fee scaled aocording to income.

Social trentment is faoilitated by the
Centre social worker by manipulation
of the Centre program, alterntion in
the placement of the child in the
group, oonsultation with the school,
and making avnilnble to the client
other resources, especially those of
the Centre suoh as particulnr activi
As has been indicated, the greatest
ties, special groups, and camp.
From
measure 'of success in treatment may be
time to time therapeutic or special
anticipated from those cases in which
the parents seek assistanoe with their
groups have been conduoted by the so
problems.
This is aided by whatever
cial worker under consultation with
environmental factors may be manipu
the psychiatrist.
Those groups fre
la.ted a.dvantageously by the socLa I
quently include children who are at
worker.
Some of the families made
tending the clinio as, well as those
rather spectacular gains,
although
who present maladjustments in
the
group work program.
The psychiatrist - probably none could be called "cured,"
inasmuch as no treat~ent cnn be de
has met monthly with the case-group
seminar, composed of stnff workers,
scribed as ultL~tely successful in
for interpretation of child bohavior
all respects.
The following cases
problems,including thoso of the clinic
represent perhaps some of the ,most in
children.
This f'ur-bher-s the possibi
teresting situation.:
lity of unifo~ understanding and ap
proach to children in groups by the
The C family consisted of a father,
group worker, thus faoi1itating the
mothar, and six children of whom the
work qf the clinic.
The psychiatrist
fourth, named H,
presented
marked
has likewise," worked with the camp
problems~ The C family was a foreign
staff at intervals, with a similar
speaking group and the father the dom
purpose and effect.
He has also con
inating figure. ,H, aged five, pre
ducted weekly evening seminars for
sented the appearance of a feeble
case workers, group workers, teachers,
minded child.
There is no doubt that
and others interested in Individual
he was retarded, but the parents, par
Psychology.
Members of the Centre
ticularly the father, had
accepted
staff have attended these seminars for
this too literally and the child had
a further insight "into its technique.
received almost no training. He re
fused to eat unless coaxed and fed
At the time of this summary, the clinwith much attention.
othe~rise he

..

would throw the dishes across the
room. He urinated and defocated with
out control in his clothes and in the
bed. He seemed frightened by ~he toi
let and did not respond to that stimu
lus for evacuation.
He ~ns extremoly
fearful of people, of noise) and of
fast-moving objects such as trains,
street cars, and automobilos~ HD spoke
only one or tv"10 wor-ds ,
He 1 l U S ee s i Iy
excited, would c~ and stOrID1 and had
a tremor of the hands and arms. He
could be quieted tempornrily by bright
colors and soft, harmonious sounds.
1t

After winning the cooperation of the
mother, it was possible to chungo the
training habits fundamental1y~ First,
the unnecessary ado nbout eating uns
stopped" and the boy stc~rted to out
normally.
He also responded quick
ly to toilet trainin~. Then the par
ents were advised not to give so much
undue attention to him. He was encour
aged to do things for himself.
During treatment over a period of 27
visits,. H improved r-ema rkab Iy , He be
gan to talk in both langue..ges /i to eat
by himself, and would even go throllgh
the first motions of prepa!'tng
hi s
food when hungry.
He was ·tra ined to
go to the toilet with only "Ve~r . occa

school by ridiculing

nnd

mimicking

e.du l.t s , J f the third child, a seven
year··old boy, hab i tue L'ly refused to
comply and used to pound his fists on

the desk ~t school shouting, '"r
learn to write 1, ;t :R._ tho fourth
u five-year-old

~OY~l VitiS

won'~

chi Ld,

envied by the

other throe as the baby w~ got the
advantage of eve ry'bh i.ng , R was capable
of getting a Imost anytih i.ng he wanted in

the dime store by going into a tan
trum.
At home, after mother had fin
ished cleaning the house, R would fol
low her about pu LLi.ng tablec loths

and

bedspreads onto the floor. Mrs. M
stated tha.t she freouent1:1 gave in to
him at home because she feared the
noise of his tantrums woul d bring com
plaints f~om the neighbors. R also
consistently slept with his mother.
Although she frequently put him back
into bed with J la~e at night, in the
morning she would find him again
in
bed 1"lith her.

The main difficulty was to stop mother
from overindulging.
She made herself
the slave of eve!~one and at the same
time impressed each of her children
that she car9d more for the others. Es
pecia1.~y B received the most attention
although in a discouraging and antago
ni zing vray.
The mother learned
to
under-s band why each of th 3 ch i Ldr-en be

sional lapses.
He played with other
children, learned to ride a tricycle,
obeyed his mother" and lost
almost
completely Ilia tremors this sens l ti"'7"i ty,
and his fears. He gradually developed
in the natural habits o~ childhood.
There were periods of regrAssion~ but
imnrovement continued in greater meas
ur~. H attended camp for two weeks
and play school quite regularly.
His

edly than did the tyro girls, a.Lbhough
tb.e latter eLs o showed some irnpro 1Te
mont. J became the responsible ; . ember
of t11e f'amd Iy , He wou Ld get up in the

behavior pr-e s errbed

difficlll.ties

mor-ni.ng

workers, but his
group was marked.

development in the

The M family consisted of mother

to

and

four children.
Mrs. M was oversolic
itous of the children and th€y had
made a s Iave of her with their: various
attention-getting mechanisffiso B, aged
ten"
was very s Low,
r-ef'u se d t o do
tllings for her O"'IiVIl b enef'L t-,9 and "'Ha.S
regp.rded as a "bad" gir 1 by the other
ch i.Ldveri ,
!~1J!~
the s ec ond ch a l.d , an
eight-~'ear-f)ld girl, succeeded in get

ting

atten~ion

both

at

home and at

f

haved as the:y did and tried to counter

act more successfully their intentions.
During the treatment of nine visits
the two boys improved much more mark

before anyone olse,
start
and r'un errands for his
mother. Ho boca.:w.e quite solicitous of
his mother and would often
ask if
br-eakJ'aab ,

there we ro something he could do for
her. R di3continued most of his baby
ish behavior and ~fter one discussion

ceased sleoping in his mothor's bed.
MJ bc~aDe more constructive in her
appr-or ell.

B showed the Leas b improve

merrb ,
pr obr.bIy because IVIrs. rvr s ecmcd
f'Lrrr.Iy COXl"\TlY"'.C0d that B was bound ·co
be "bad" and wou Ld no t recovor ~ B did

gain consideTable self-confidence dur
ing treatmont but loft much to bo de

sired.
Mrs. M disoontinued comingto
the clinio partly because of her hos
pitalization but later also apparently
because of h~r conviction of B's in
cura.bility.
The W fa.mily oonsisted of
thre.e children, of whom

mo the r

tho

o.nd
mi.dd Le

child, A, aged .seven, presonted the
major problem.
The mothor hnd good
insight, cooper-abed well, and was anx
ious to change her attitudes for the
welfare of her children.
The' oldest
ohild, aged 15, wns substantial, reli
able, and independent.
The youngest,
L, aged four, was babyish in his be
havior.
A would usually do the op~o
site of whatever her mother indicated.

As trea.tment progressed the mother was
able to relate herself more to the
middle child, who then gave up most of
her antagonisms.
As A improved L re
gressed.
One day Mrs. W asked in the
clinio if a ohild could become deaf
ened by street noises. L never seemed
to hear her when she called him. With
an explanation of this behavior, in
tended to get attention which L was
fearful of losing since A had improve~
. IN

and with. recommendations for treat:"!lent,
Mrs. W handled the situation success
fully. She stopped coming to the clin
ic Etfter seven visits because her chil
dren were progressing as they should
a.nd beca.use she had come to understand
how to treat little difficulties as they
arose and forestall greater hazards.

may

In summa~r, it
be said that the
settlement provides an excellen~ base
for the establishment of a. chi Ld gu i d...
ance clinic.
People are more apt to
go for assistance to an agency with
which' they are already acquainted and
which they know is interested in the
welfare of their children and them
selves.
The knmevn factors help to
dispel the difficulties of the unkno~
It is Q fairly tangible and quite
fruitful method of 'parent education.
The oombination of these s'ervices of
fers a marked aid to the ooordination
of case work and group work for the
greater service to individual
and
group.
This particular type of psy
chiatric work~ especially the group
treatment in ~he clinic, is uncommon
in this country and therefore offers a
rioh field £~r experimental procedu~e•

MENIORIA1.~

Five years ago, on the morning of the
we hud come to througtl him md his work.
28th day of Mayas he was walking down
It is in th~t spirit of doing our best-
a busy street in Edinburgh, Scotland,
under whatever difficulties--to extend
Dr. Adler was suddenly striken.
That
the. work which he began that the Bul
day he was to have completed n series
leti~ is issued.
Its pages record the
of leotures for the Uni vers i ty of Edin
,work of many who attempt to plant and
burgh. But his work was cut short_ The
spread the soientific understanding
news of his death was quickly curried
that human nature is characteristical
by radio to his thousands of frien d s
.ly sooial l and that each of us is an
and follO'Hera in ali parts of the
world.
With the shock of the news, . individual-in community.
there also came the sober realization
In a world now giving agonizing
evi
that the continuation of his work had now
dence of the need for greater "sense
become the responsibility of those left·
of community," among both individue ls
behind, who were in any way equippod
and nations, every effort· toward that
to carry it forward. That responsibili
end--no matter haw small, nor
from
ty was part qf the heritngo from him.
what direction--is a help.
Let none
of us be d i ehear-bene d by the size of the
Therefore, in spite of our sadness, the
task. Each, ,in his own way and place
. Chicago Assooiation went on with the
must a.ssist,however possible. In tha.t
lecture and discussion whioh previous
direction lies the most sincere trib
ly had been scheduled for that day. It
ute we c~n pay to Dr. Alfred
Adler,
was believed that our greatest mark of
our loved and understanding friend, and
gratitude would be our efforts to shure
to his great work ,
--Edyth B·. Menser
with others the understandings which
v
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The bitter arguments which rage be
tvv'een different members of differing
schools of psychological thought point
to a forgetfulness or a lack of reali
zation of the true nature of a tb.eory.
The didactic nature of the assertions
made in ~he support of this or that
theory indicates that its propononts
may have come to regard it as a "sc1
ep..tific truth" ra.ther than as a scien
"tific theory.
There is considerable
difference between a discussion of tho
. relative morits of theories and a ver
bal battle to prove one right and the
other wrong.
It might be helpful to review briefly
some points from Vaihingerfs nphiloso
phy of As If." He calls to our atten
tion the fact that we can't
really
know what is eith~r inside or outside
of our skins--the so-called World of
Reality is, i~ the final analysis, un
knowable to us 1
The human animal
"knows" only sensations hegots via
his nervous system.
To remain aliye
or adapt to the world and people, he
has to place interpretations on the
sensations he gets as to whether they
are leading him in the direction of
·survival or not.
In short, it is the
apperceptions he creates between his
sensory and motor nerves- Which- .deter
mine the qualitY" and .socd.a I direction
of his ~ctivity, his death. or his sur
vival as an organism.
He has no
equLpmenb capable of giving him any
r~c6gnition of an "absolute truth"
even if it exists.
But from the moment of birth, he is
. confronted by the necessity for making
adaptations to the outside world.
In
the beginning he merely "f'ee Ls , n Cer
-bain sensations he seeks to r cpee.t and
other sensations he tends to ·cvoid. As
his memory of such experienc~s grows,
he apper-ce i.ves things and. sensn't Lons j
.: he no longer merely feels. Now he be
- gins to act "as if" he could d~pend on
.Ahi-s interpretations of sensa.tions to
leaq: : him toward survival. Sinoe he
cannot know the ahsolute. na.ture ,'of
~

.....

~~

--....-..-.......

things,

he must evolve

Lf's ;" theories, e bc , ,

fictions,. "as

which will make
Fro~ his
past

adaptation possible.
experience and. his.' appercept-ion there~
of, he must be{able to~: pr~di~t about
the future with regard toa. sta.tistic
a I probability of survi-'Ve.l.. . If his
"as Lf's" (a.pperceptions) cor-r-e spond to
what is in 'che. outside wor Ld, he has

a higher probability of survival
if his guess is too far off.

than

There is. hardly any doubt but that
there is an; outside world of reality
even though we can never hope to know
its a bs 0 Lube nature.
Our troub 1e re
ally' starts only if we .. believe that
our "as if" or theory .we use for ad
aptation is a copy of reality itself!
The ancients and primitives had dozens
of theories of "as if" ~b6ut thunder.
The Greeks, for example, thought th.a.t
Zeus threw something that made the
noise.
To them- Zeus was a. "fact" and
not an "as ift. --~Q i t ' was ea.sy fo.r
them ~o imagine. ~im making a noise.
But where is Zeus today for us and
wher-e is the "r-Lght;" of the explana
tion which. depended on ~is existence?·

Then, to add to nur confusion, our
Iunguago i.8· full ·of words referring .to
catogories, such' as hot~~cold~, g~Q·d'--

.bad, no~al--abnorma.l,.~. strpng--,veak.
~o make the. s i buat.Lon worse, vIe elabo

rube
from .these categories such" enti
.
ties as Goodne aa-o-Badne s s as essen.ces
or absolute. standards of comp~rison.
90nsidering our industry, it .is- not
surprising that we have built up a lot
.qf concepts in our heads, such as cnt~
.egor i e s and essences. The human trag
edy begins only when wo fail to

roa I>

..ize that tllcse categories nrc "as. .Lf's"
vrhd ch ex i s b only in tho'ught and .cannob
be found in the outside world.
A:theory, then, is in no sense n "Cbpy
of roa.l;itytt; it is nothing more than a
modus .dicendi, or 0. "way of look:ing
and. apperceiving" so that we can make
more and safer guesses in the direc.
ti'on of surviva.l.· .Any theory or "e.. s
>
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if" or fiction must be a. logical enti
The Greek theory of
thunder had to hang together as a Ge
stalt or pioture even though it is a
fiotion and animistic.
As long as we
are conscious that it is only one of
many possible wa~ of looking at what
goes on in the outside world we can
use it or lay it aside d~pending on
how well it serves our purpose; we
need never find ourselves in the posi
tion of aefending it or fighting those
who do not accept it as truth.
If we
find it increases the number of 'tright
guesees" we can make about the coex
istence and sequence of events in the
future, then we had better stick to it
till some other "as if" comes a.long
that gives us a better guessing average.

ty within itself.

With regard to what is called eclecti
cism, a few theories are
similar
enough in configuration so that cer
tain parts may be comparable and inter
changeable without violating the basic
logic of the "as if. n But there is no
such thing as ~taking the "best part"
from every theory and putting them to
gether.
One can, however, view any
situation from one unified reference
frame (as if) or another, or from sev
eral concurrently and it may be help
ful, depending on the guesser.
We
must never forget for a moment that we
are fi~ly caught in a net of apper
ceptions, obliged to guess in which
direction survival may lie for us.

Every theor~, including a scientific
theory such as ours,must be conscious
ly thou~t of at all times as a modus
dicendi and not as truth.
At a semi
nar Adler warned us not to believe
tha.t anyrone "has" an inferiority oom
plex. He told us that the inferiority
complex existed only in Dr. Adler's
head and not in the individual. Adler
said that it was his invention (as if)
which he found useful in predicting
how" the individual would relate him
self to the outside world and in con
fronting situations, but thnt he (Ad
ler) never forgot for a moment ,that it
was a fiction and not a renlity.
There have been many ways of looking
at "reality" in the past and there
will probably be more in the future.

The

ancients believed in me.g i c ~nd
which were the "as Lf's" most
agreeable to them.
Mode~n m&n-~e~pe
cially scient:sto--tend to regard the
outside world from two
ciffe~en~
fr~mes of reference:
that of ceuse-
effect and that of means--end.
It is
useless again to argue whether things
are the effects of causes or means to
an end.
We can look at anybh i.ng "a a
if" it were either one or tric 0t~er.
That is a matter of our choice ~nd
tells us nothing about the reality of
what we see,
for that is unknow
able to us~
animism,

Physics was once described in te~s of
cause'--effect.
More recently there
has been a trend toward viewing the
same phenomena as means--end relation
ships.
Psychologists have tried both
ways of accounting for human behavior.
We have schools of psychology that
view the faculties a person possesses
as the "cause" of his "effects."
Ad
ler ohose to regard faculties as
de
veloped means toward the end of sur
vival.
You pay your money and you
take your choice; there are easily
proved absurdities in either "as if,"
if you enjoy quibbling with words.
Now all this brings us to the question

of why people subscribe more readily
to Freud's,Watson's, and other cause-
effect or possession psychologies more
ardently than they cling or subscribe
to Adler's psychology of use or means-~
end.
It is possible to invent many "as irs"
about this, too.
The historian might
tell us that cause--effect kind of
thinking (logic) is one of the oldest.
He can point out haw people 'have
thought that great disasters were the
result of divine wrath.
He can show
us that this, reference-fr~e or modus
dicendi had a wide geographical dis
tr~bution for so
long that it would
hardly occur to anyone to examine the
reference-frame by which he arrived
at his explanation.

The anthropologist, who is interested
in the study of cultures from the
viewpoint of 'their relative structure,
might call attention to the fact 'that
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we are children of western civiliza
medicine, business, insurance, or any
tion.
In our culture, the pattern of
thing else,
are hindered in their
growth. Most psychologies' are ~':pro'~-:-'
dominance--submission has been passed
dawn to us, shaping our beliefs and
uc t of our culture and therefore~,:r~yO~
disbeliefs for thousands of
years.
the belief in superior--i~ferior r'el~
From it we have inherited an ingrained
tionships or regard t~em as unav~id
belief in superiority and inferiority
able or irremediabl~. For' thi~ r~asori
of individuals, as well as a strong
they gain read;{' acc epbance . ir~:, 'the
Lncerrt i.ve tiowar-d . competition,
self
priestcraft, since the~ can be "kept
aggrandizeluent and boasting. '. Adler's
exclusive."
The. g9~~ 9f Individual
psycho Logy and philosophy are cont r-ary
Psychology is tha~, a Ll, shou l d 'under
to all such personal aims.
For, th~s
stand itl
The priestcraft interpret
thi.s as a. direct affront' to themselves
reason it contradiQ~s 0llr who~e ~~l
turnl pattern, j~st as Christi~?i~y, ~nd fear th~ sprea~ of such informa
does.
Two thousand years of -, Christl-' tion.
They wi.sh 'to mai rrba i.n
t11eir
anity have not made us Christians: Is
fiction of omnispie~qe, as well
it to be wondered at that Adler's com
their pretense of inf~~libili~y.
mand to regard others ,~s equa~ members
of the human family ~~ould' Qttraot few
The fundame~tnl tea~hings of Individu
listeners?
Courses, of
instruction
al Psychology are so useful thQ~ even
that promise personal dominance and
the priestcraft cannot deny their use
the ability ~o·rule others gain wide
f'u Ines e,
At the same time, they can
spread a.ttention and adherence.
Lf)'c
not admit the steri,llty of many of
tures on ',Ind,ividual. Psychology dra.w their pr~sently held views.'" To get
visitors at, the begi~ning. As it be
out of th~ir bad situation they take
comes clear that Individual Psychology ~ bits at n time of ,Individual Psycholo
is not a magio formula. for self
gy as their own original ideo. ...-"a.s if"
they thought of it.' Gradually "they
aggrandiz~ment, but demands that we
live as equals, the crowd melts away.
will g~t ~rQund to accepting'it~ total
Only a few remain to carry on the'work~ structure"l)'but under their own aegis;
And it may be said of many ot ,th~se. they never 'admit
their lack of omnis
1
that they, t<?o, a.re more Lnber-e sbed
cience by_a reyersal of ,policy.
in "adjusting others" than they are
in altering themselves. , The desire to
For years we have witnessed the same
influence other people and thus to oc
thing'in the field of politice.
The
cupy a position o~ .fictiv~ super~ority minority parties of the United'States
is so much ,a pa.rt '~f our ,c'u1.tural iri
advQcatedf'or yea.rs certain reforms
long overdue, only to be defeated at'
heritance th~t not one of us is f~ee
the polls.
In time, sentiment and
of its bl~g~ting influen~~.
circumstance obliged the majority par
The anthropologist further points out ty to alter, its, viewpoin~s 'or lose
power.
The so-called cradkpot, ideas
that the fo~al institutions -and can
of the minority parties :finally becam~
alization of:our ~common-li~ customs
the ~ioperty of the priestcraf~ of "the
are built on superior--inferior rela
majority groupl
~
tionships.
This patterning of social
organization does not favor equalitYi a
In ,the light .of . these
observable
feeling of cl~seness is discouraged
trends and ,relationships 'e~isting in
between emp lcyer .and employee, etc. --a
our culture,' Individual Psychologists
distance is main~ained.
should not be di~cournged by
tho'
As a result,the -;"superior group" holds
smal I number of adhe r-errbs and by its
the power. They act as a priestcraft
sl~l grm~~h.
It wil~" never
grow
and are always strongly
trtldi tion.al
swiftly unless our cultural pattern
and conserva.tive, foarful of changes
alters so that coope r-abi.on is more
lest they lose control.
A new psy
valued than competitio~. These terms
cho Logy ,
new tea.ching methods
in .. are dascr-Lptit ons of two . "vvays of get
schools,
neVi .ssocie.lized plans for 't~ng things done.
The :race is won by
1) For example: Karen Horney's "Ne'VtT Discqveries in Psychoo.nalysis.f.i

as
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the swift in this civilization, and
the runner does not expoct to help his
competitors 1 We still hold up the
ideal of Rugged Individualism as n
goal for our striving, and we encour
age childre~ to "get ahead" in the
world--to' p~epare themselves to grab
the "ma m chanee , tt By direct pressure
and inference, a child is influenced
to tira i n only those f'scu I ties which
will help him surpass others. He sees
that too much friendliness delays him
in his. ra.ce-·-that a higher degree of
hostility is necessary to preserve the
degree of self-interest necessary to.
defeat others.
Defeating others is
essence of competition.
As a result of ~mproved technology,
our old oompetitive ideals are proving
inadequate.
Our ideals of social or
ganization
are
undergoing
sharp
changes that will be felt more and
more .as time passes.
As the pinch
grows stronger, people will begin to
'doubt the neurotic certainty they now
have that competition is the best .way
to get things done in human affairs.
Doubt is the beginning of all wisdoml
They will have to realize that their
affairs can be set in order only by
more cooperation and less dog-ent-dog.
Then' they will suddenly
"discovert!
what Individual Psyohology has been
teaching all these years.
No one is
so blind as he who will not see, and
.none is so· deaf' as he who will not
henrI
The world at large is still
listening and looking for ways to sur
pass.
We can only hope to influence
those who are prepared in advance for
more equal relationships.
Dr. Adler pointed out that it is ne
cessary to "disturb and ~estroYI neu
rotic or mistaken certainties" before
one can teach Individual Psycho Io gy ,
For this reason, I no longer try to
form Individual Psychology teaching
groups.
My experience of many years

is that they die out as soon as the
realize they can't use Indi
v i due.I Psychology to make a fortune or
to rule others.
But I have been more
fortuna.te in keeping alive some .. f'ree
discussion groups in which anyone can
como and talk freely of any problem on
his mind.
The members of.the group
give a variety of viewpoints--each ac
cording to his own "t enderrt Ioue a.pper
ception."
Then it is possible to use
Individual Psychology to cast doubt
into minds as to the validity of mis
taken interpretations and to 'offer a
better insight.
This often sucoeeds
in interesting them in Individual Psy
cholo~J.
At this stage one can give
them Adler's books and personal infor
mation, for'then they can have their
ears and eyes opened~ But I have found
that the complE?te, teachings of In
dividual Psychology. .musb be held in
the background un~il the soil
is
cleared of we~ds abo~t the virtues of
competitiqn and s~pe~iority.· If' this
is not don~, indiviq~als are offended
.by our views and become resentful of
us. One cannot teach',n r cs enbf'u L per
sonl
By sh~{ing them thut there nre
many "as ifs" by w}lich one may regard
a situation--none all "r-Lghb" and none
0.11 "wrong," they often a.lter the view
which oreates' the impasse in thoir own
lives.
member-s

It will probably be impossible .bc make
Individual Psychology the domin an t
psychology now in our time, .but it is
rapidly being absorbed. under other
names and disguises.
This is all to
the. good.
In the years' to come when
the part~san spirit has died and the
present priestcraft have been gathered
to thei~ fathers,
younger and less
prejudiced minds' will recognize that
Adler was the source of this wisdom.
His books are stamped wit~ dates of
copyrights 1 Then credit wfll be given
openly where credit is due. We cannot
force the time or the place.
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WHAT DOES LIFE MEAN TO US?
Antonio Bruck
"Vtle ft

is the totality of all thoso
personal pupils of Adler who do not
feel that an extensive psychological
pra~tice will alone give a true
mean
ing t~, ~heir l~ves, who are not will
i:r:g tq' sell or c oncea I their Adlerian
convictions for a lecturer's chai~and
who do not strive to hide the fact
that they are pupils of Adler,behind a
smoke' screen of a new te'rminology.

Only the most commonplace element of
Adlerian psyohology has, up to now,
gained world-wide acceptance: the im
portance of the Feeling of Inferiority.
There are, however, two vastly more
important elements:
the concept of
the Style of Life and Adlerian philos
ophy.
Wha.tever we may do to make a
living,
psyohological practice
or
teaching, both or neither J we should
always consider it as our main objec
tive in life to fight for a world~,ide
recognition of these latter two ele
ments, to make the Style of Life be
come the basis of psychology even if
all "psychologies" form a.n axis di
rected against us, and to make out of
our philosophy a world-wide basis for
education and re-eduoation.
Our three fundamental concepts are:
The Feeling of Inferiority

inferiority.
If we do so, we shall
get a chance to help people who have
protested for years against the idea
that they might have an "inferiority
complex."
The Style of Life
We knQw~hat'·the Style of Life is the
result of an OUTLOOK UPON LIFE ac
quired in early childhood.
We know
that in order to get a consultant to
change his erroneous style of life, we
must first show him that it is
based
on a wrong outlook upon life and haw
this outlook originated.
Only if in
~ur' talks with the consultant we
have
led him to change his outlook upon
life can we start him on the road
of auto-reeducation, i.e., the
de
struction of his "a ub omabdzed" styleof
life and the development of a new one.

Thousands of psychiatrists and psy
chologists fail ~o understand the con~
capt of the Style of Life; that is why
there still can be so ma.ny upsycholo
gies and why new ones cun crop up nIl
the tilue.

We know that no real help can be given
to ap.y consulta.nt if his style of life
remains unchanged.
So, besides our
efforts in favor of a new
education
which will create styles of life co~rect from the start,
we must also
fight for the general acceptance of
the concept of the Style of Life, in
order that those who have psychic dif
ficulties n~y bo really helped.

This concept has been t.teclecticizedtt
out of Adlerian thought.
It is now
'used by all psychologists, but the
ties that united it with the Style of
Life have been torn and it has been
misnamed e. "c omp Iex ,"
Most
people
look at it as something psychopabho- ~ i[{e musb prevent all such "eclecticism"
logical, something that only "patients"
as that of a young New York psychin
tris't who used to come to Adlerian
can have, just us if it was a brother
of that imaginary Oedipus comp10x,
lectures in New York somo eleven years
ago.
He said to me then in a conver
while, in reality, the Feeling of In
sation
that took place on the Welfare
feriority is a perfectly normal conse
Islo.nd
Ferryboat:
"I ha.ndle the cases
quence of certain clearly traceable
of
children
in
accordance
with the
facts and circumstances.
ideas of Adler and those of ndults
following the ideas of Freud. 1t
We Adlerians should always correot all
those who use the expression "inferi
ority complex" and explain that there Adlerian Philos~phy
exists only a more or less profound Vllien we are w~rking with consultants,
and more or less pervading feeling of we do make them see thut only by liv
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ing on the social side 0f life can
they get significance which will also
give them happiness.
Yet we should
all clearly realize that we do too
little if we teach our philosophy only
to people.who have failed.,
We all must try to be what Adler was,
teachers of logical living, and con
sider it ~ur main task in. 1: fe to make
the world re-educate itrelf and edu
ca.te its, ~uture generations i l l such a
way that they will have a logical out
look upo~. life and a logical style of
life from the ·start.

be said that we are pr-opagat Lng "'9, new
religion,tt even if we should be called
"unsc Lerrtif'Lc , U

even if the peychoana>

lysts, who think themselves to be
terribly "profound," should call
"na i ve , n
The

~sy~holog~es.

and

so
us

W~

We,

the Life-Style-Changers, are up
of psychoana
lystsjmedical psychologists, symptom
fighters, ec~ectics, and givers of
good adv i ce , even if bhey all do dis
agree -among themselves as we Ll., .These
a.re only' some of those who try to
"cure" and "influence" people; Ferdi
nand Birnba.um) in his "In Memoriamtt
wr ict.en s.t the dee.th of Adler" shows
clearly how many more psychologies
cannot reconcile their ideas
with
ours, -and h01V, in order to join us,
they would have to throw practically
all their own ideas overboard.
against a united front

The world ls in a crisis because hu
man b~ings have not yet learned to
live logically, i.e., in accordance
with their own psychic constitution
and the inescapable realities of human
co-living.
We must make the world
understand that the fundamental ele
ment of our psychic constitution is
the desire for significance. What
ever happiness we get out of life
You can reconcile "negative practice tt
is due to some fo~ of significance,
r«ith "de sens t b l Li za t i on ;" but you carr
be it in the eyes of obher s i l l gener-a L,
not reconcile these methods of symp
tom-fighting with the idea that 'the
in those of one person by whom "?'is par
style of life must be changed, so that
ticularly want to be considered sig
nificant, or even only in our ovm eyes. . the symptoms will disappear and no new
ones will crop up.
And, in accordance with the inescap
able realities of hmuan co-living~
There is also the economic motive
to
only socially positive significance
be considered. The practice of Adler
can give us ha.ppiness, and the depth
of this happiness is directly propor
Lan psychology is not e.. money-making
tional to the degree of "sociality" of
propositione;
We cannot make people
come for months and years, make them
our significance,
while asocial or
lie down on a. sofa. and br-eak their
antisocial significance can give only
heads --it does make trlem suffer--in
temporary and superficial satisfaction.
order to find something new to tell
And we must make the world strive to
us; we must try to make 011r consult
live logically.
ants understand the errors in their
outlook upon life as quickly as pos~
I~ternational cooperation,
this vital
sible and must make them enter into
necessity of tihe human race, v{ill nev
the peribd of auto-education as soon
er be truly possible until the indi
as we feel that they do no longer
viduais who make up the smaller compo
need us.
nents that would have to cooper~~e
have learned to live logically, in ac
There is, furthermore, the American
cordnnce with the fundumental wisdom
tendency tovrard methods which do not
("sophia") here expressed.
reckon with the "unec i enb l f'Lc" inter
Adlerianism is not, in the first place,
vention of the personality of the psy
chologist.
We Adl~rians can
only
a method for "cur-Ing neuroses, If ; it is
succeed if we are understanding hu
only also that. In the first place it
ma.n beings visibly eager to help1and
is a wisdom that we nmst get the world
if we give the impression that we are
TO LOVE, a. philosophy tha.t we must get,
not
bothered-by our own unsolved per
the world T~. LIVE, even if· it should
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s ona L problems;· while methods like "neg
a.tive practice" or "desensibilization tt
give the psychologist the easy and im
personal role of the
pres~ribing
physician.
Adlerian Psychology
and the Medical Profei~ion
- - - - - - - - -..._

..* .

The M.D.'s

among us should reflect
upon how far they still feel Lt ke phy 
SlClans.
Personally, I never yet have
met a true Adlerian !vI. D. who would
have been interested in the practice
of medicine and who did not try to es~
cape from it, in order to devote him
self exclusively to psychology.
This
is easy to understand, since the first
consequences of a true
understanding
of Adler is the desire to become a
teacher of logioal living, to help by
solving psychic problems, a~d not to
fumble 'I\ri th bodies. . It seems, to me
that most of those who come to us from
medical practice would never
have
ta.ken that detour had they. known ~.d
ler's teachings before starting in the
field of medicine.

This is very important, because there
has been a tendency in our movement-to
concentrate all efforts upon getting
physioians to join us, regardless of
whether or not they had that philo
sophica.l mind and the disposition to
be an educator which the . Adlerian

M.D.'s will doubtless

find' in ~them
selves.
I think that too much impor
tance has been given to the physical
sympboms that lnight accompany psychic
diffi~ulties and
too little to the
type of mind needed for Adlerian work,
be it psychological practice or the
spreading of Adlerian thought.
If my
thesis is accepted~ that Adlerianism
is, today, more a ph iLo s ophy of logi
cal living and an educa.tional pr oj-r-am
than a method of curing neuroses, we
must all, M.D.'s and not M.D.'s, teach,
teach, teach, and create a new genera
tion of well-trained Adlerians,
no
m.atter from what; field of activities
they come to us.
It is ths attitude
t cwar-d li:f\e.· that counts most, not
previous education; and the attitude
of the average M.D. is absolutely unAdler Lan ,

We, the personal pupils of Adler, have
twenty or thirty years more of active
work life. Let us use them well.
It \
has often been sa i d that those who have
not been in personal contact with Ad~r
cannot be true Adlerians. I de not
thin~ this is absolutely' true.
I have
probably learned more from pupils, of
Adler than from Adler himself, 'and' I
know we all-can tra.in new Adlerie.ns :i£
we only look for the right type of
mi.nd and attitude toward life.
Let us work

togethe~.

All of us.

** * * *** * * ** * * • * *** *

Child

.~uidEl~ce,~,~Co~uni
ty Se~vi~

B., Br Lnd ,

Settlement houses, community contors,
and similar institutions seem to offer
excellent opportunities for establish
ing ohild guidance clinics. The Queen's
Nursery School serves the New Housing
Project at Long Island, New York. For
2i years I have been conducting a con
sultation service for parents of prob
lem children.
Thirty-six of tho hun
dred children attending tho nursQry
sohool were referred for consultations
by the teachers, who discussed the cases
with tho principal prior to referral.
After a. child was referred to: me,
I observed him' during tIle
playing
and eating periods.
Every
:child
was given a tost
(Buehler or Stan

.Ph.D.

ford-Binet) •
Then the .po.rerrbs , us
ually both, were invited to the of
fice.
After tvvo or three consulta
tions with the p~~ents,
I visitedthe
horae to check whebher the given
di
rections were being followed, and how
the child was handled at home. ThQre
after, chi Ldr-en and paronts came to
gether to the office.
The parents
complained mostly of
bed-wetting,
speech defects, untidiness, and un
managenb i Li.by ,

During tho wintor months, all the par
ents of the n.ursery schoo I ch.ildren
were invited to general meetings with
lectures about the education of ,the
normal and the difficult child.
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We have received a number of contri
butions regarding the present situ
ation and the possible deve Lopmerrt

of Individual Psychology.
glad to present some of
this issue.

The teaching .of. psychology
as sume s
much grea.ter proportions in th.is than
in any other country.
General pay-:
chology is one of the m0st popular

de:nts tra.ined in Individual Psychology
• • '.; they also allow them to under
stand the ~Ldividval~ since the re
sults which have been reached can be
f'ur-cher t~s-ted. It is possible todan
onstrate that they agree with
other
forms of expression and with the in
divLdua I pers one Li t.y, as well as to
de'bermi ne the unvarying distance from
the ideal social feeling."

courses in all col1eges~ and courses
in Mental Hygiene and personality are
taught at many high schools~
The
American Psyohological Assoo:Lation has
2,937 members and associates, a large
number of whom are engaged in tea.ching
psychology. They represent the organ
ized science of psycho Icgy ,
and a11Y
attempt to further the d i e s emtnab i.on
of knowledge of Individual Psycho Logy
should take this group well into con
sideration.

We are
them
in

With these words Adler showed the way
toward the synthesis of
Individual
Psychology with experimental findings.
Bu.t in. the nine years which have pas sed
since then, as good as nothing
has
been done in this direction.

psychologis·ts
be approached?
The overwhelming ma
Acbua Hy., the vast amounb of factual
jority does not adhere to any psycho>
data which is continually produced is
logical school.
Rather i.;}V3Y·
str-ess
full of implications for
Individual
the oommon truths as they a~A ~evcaled Psy·chology..
By using this material a
from all approaches.
ThAy are mildly tiexbbook of End Lvi dua L Psycho Iogy nught
behavioristio, even as Adler was be
be written along the f'oI Lowi.ng lines:
havioristic to a. certain exberrc : they All of the general statements found in
appreciate the contributions made by the Individual Psychology literature,
Gestalt psychology; they have found particularly in the writings of Adler,
the typological approach to personali
should be wrought together in a sys
ty as unsupportable by research; they tomatic mann er , Each of these state- :l~
are interested in psychoana:ysis, but ments should be f'ol Lowed by roferences
regard it with skep't i c i smr and a great to and citations from the general psy
many have recognized the vall1e of In
chological literature as they are per
dividual Psychology. The basic common tinent.
.
denominator of these psychologists is
that they view psychology largoly as a. Such a book would be.a welcome aid to
qu'antitative science whl ch endeavor-s
the many psycholbgis~s who regard Ad
to find facts in such a way that they ler's common sense approach as the
can be verified by other investiga
most helpful, but regret that it is
tors. This is experimental ps~chology bas0d entirely on the case history
in the broadest mea.ning of the terIn.
method.
Valid truths can in many
cases be stated in qua.nti tative term.s.
In 1933 Alfred Adler wrot~ a brief pa
Such a book wquld reveal that the
per entitled "Individua:l
Psychology original Adlcrxan tenets are exceed
and Experimental Psychology" (Chara.c
ingly we l I supported by
subsequent
ter and Personality, Vo~.I~ pp, 2~5 quanti-Gative research~ a result which
267) . In it he concluded: "Experi the old Adlerians woul~ expect, but
ments do not assume a more soientific which would make an appreciation
of
appearance and in fact leok only like their importance much easier for new
a shadow of reality. Nevertheless, ••• students. It would also show that the
they can provide good results for stu
general trend is much more in accord
How can these aca.demic

~
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with Individual
usually assumed
tihems elves.

Psychology than is
the
Adlerinns

by

The preparation of this book,repre
sents an immense task, but at this
stage of the development of psychology
, in general nothing better could be
done to further the knowledge of In
dividual Psychology than to give the
Mrs. Raissa Adler,

N~N

profession of psychology a book which
would speak its own language and which
would make it possible to concede to
Individual Psychology in college and
high school courses the place it de
serves on-the basis of its superior
theory.
At the same time the book
could be ?ufficiently non-technical to
be used in less formal courses and
discussion groups.

York:

Dr.:Adler lectured in 1936 and 1937 'in
Long Island, Medical'College J Brouklyh,
New ,York, on Individual Psychology. The
lectures were excellently attended. Dr.
Adler liked these lectures especially.
The 'students took exwminations in In-

dividuul, Psychology.

Dr.Adler report

ed that many of them made ,exee llent ccn

tributions. Unfortunately, the timewas
too short to give sufficient roots to
this now science, so that it might have
been made compulsory for the students.

Robert C. Fagan, Mahwah, New Jersey: 
••• the organization of classes
and
study gr-oups is undoubtedly the most
affective way to promote the teachings
of Individual Psychology in our pres
ent fear ridden, competiti~e, and de
moralized society.

phasize individual differences
in
courses of education, institutes and
faculty meetirigs, but how many teach
ers have ~eal understanding' of indi
vidua~,dttterences in 'her groupt
The
goal of the averag~ teacher is academ
. ic accomplishment as measured
by
My experience vlith tea.chers and chil
grades or marks.
In fairness to the
dren has convinced me thnt the so
teacher, she is a victim of a system
caLl.ed problem child in the school can
in which pa~ents are competitive and
quite readily understand the cause of
demand marks or grades for th·ei r
his anti-social behavior and will im children, especially for those who re
:prov€ if he is treated in the proper
ceive high grades.
A child is con
manner.
It is much more aifficult to
sidered cooperative when he obeys com
make a tencher realize that she, in any
mands quickly or remains
passively
way, is a contributing factor in prob
submissive and does assigned tasks in
lem behavior cases.
It is strange
a Yvay which pLeas es. the teacher.
It
that pupils are frequently reprimanded
is difficult for teachers to see that
for doing the same acts that a teacher
they have a part in cooperative aotiv
does with regularity. The teacher ~ilio
ity other than dictating orders or ad
fails to complete her assig~~ents as
ministering retaliatory 'measures for
instructed will be most apt to demand
lack of conformity to their standards
punctuality from her pupils.
of conduct and workmanship.
In every, c us e·' of impudence,' indiffer
ence, or acts: of so-called insubordi

nation that hus come to my attention,
I have found n child who felt that the
teacher was unfriendly,or unfair. (I
often thinlc the child" correct in his
judgment.) A bit of clarification and
a visit with the teacher in the office
'always makes work more pleasant and
profitable for the child.
It is fashionable to

discuss and

em-

Formal education, in the
Elementary
School, the Secondary School, or the
University, seems to be largely a glo
rified quiz program in which the stu
dent learns many facts, of doubtful
value, which are unrelated and whioh
in no ~~y appear to give interpretn
tion or meaning to life us a whole.
Until we have people in our teacher
training institutions who are better
qualified to select
a.pplicants e,nd
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better qualified to train
the outlook is not bright.

A new

tea.chers,

I feel that it is essentio..l to
lish a modest teacher training

estab
insti~

tution in one of the larger c i t Los , an,
institution in wh i ch evoY';'/ faculty
member would be properly D.djusted to
give understtinding of human behuv i or'
and conduct to' prospective to~chers.
The curriculum could be set' up, to meet
the requirements of norr-educe.t or s in

du~~

must

follow

the

existing

rn gzrtmar-e if humanity is to endure. The
principles of Individu~l
Psychology
must be dove Lopo d and
strengthened
among the peoples of the earth~life
.. .Ls .to be worbh Li.vd ng ,
It is our
job to help the unf'or-bune be bhe ig
nor-arrb , or those who seek
li~ht,
. penon" and vc orrberrtmerrb ,
The results
'that wou Ld bo achieved .e e em worth uny
,effort oxpcndc d, What are we really
going" to, doe.bout the situa.tion?

control of state eduoationnl policies
and procedures but the ac bua.. l teaching
could be done in accordance "}I[~th Indi

j

Could we produce a faculty
staff
competent and willing to operate the
type of educational training insti
tution that we deem essential? How
many of 'our group ~vill' be willing',
to undergo the 'sacrifice,
resist
ance, and. ridicule that would
be
associated with the venture at the
.outset?

vidual Psychology principles. Of course
extreme care would be necessary in the
selection of the facult:lJ bocaus e it is
difficult for me .to reconcile t~e stn:te
ments and op i.n'l ons of' s omo ,profossed
Individua.l Psycho Logl sbs wi.bh thestate-'
merrbs and ideas of Dr. Ad Ler , ' 'I wanb
to follow Dr. Adler' s tiechn Lques be":'
cause his ideas have 'work~d in' the
cases stud~ed by me.

·There

oertainly is one or
more
willing' to endow such a. wortly . '
project, if the ma~ter was proper
ly 'presented.
Some of the people,
who have· received direct
or, i.11
direct benefits from their
knowl
edge o~ 'Individual'~sychologYJ would
render as s t sbance to the caus e , It
can 'be done.
Our potential
ener
gy "needs to become kinetic if .we
are to make, progress.
people

I also feel that if we are s~cicrt
and united as n grou&'we
could, with sacrifice 'and'effort, e8-'
tnblish a teacher training institution
for tenchers that would ~eot state re

1y 1nterested

quirements and develop soc i a l.Ly-mfndcd
teachers.
Wha.t more fit t:Lng monument,
to a great teacher?
Teachers fro~
such an institution would soon
be
in domand and other schbols of od
ucation wou Ld f'o l l.ow with
's:imilar'

Our actions 'VTill bermuch 'more :convi:nc- ,

ing'than all: our words.

instruction.

;

,----

"

Dr. Sibyl

Ma.ndell,Stocl{toll,C~ifor:niu:,

'A.s 'to

I am giving courses this year, follow

Adler's precepts of using our
experience, our Individual Psychology
visv·\Ts,. and our "guess" technique. It
is new to, most of them ~nd they
seem
interested.

LrrbeL'li.gonce

them

after

•••'Fundamentally, we may have diffor
ent appr-oaches , but there is much
to

on the
consulted
with Dr. Adler", h i.mse Lf", I had pre
viously' r'ef'us ed to give
my
te,lk
until Adler returned from Amer-Lca;
I SLid, u1J'Teil, do, you disagree?" He
answe red , "Fundamence l Iy , vre are in

so
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Schwarzonbergenstrnsse,

be learned trom other groups. A cer
tain so-called "eclecticism" need not
necessarily be superficial,
although
it takes such a form in a shallow min~
Eclecticism is just"as good"as the ec
lectic who practices it;
are Indi
vidual 'Psychology, Christianity, and a
few others I could mention.

in

my

lecture
d i.v i.dua I

concerning

tests"

ing Dr.

I

agreement.
You use tests in
our
sense as a part of the
pattern."
The lecture appoared in the Individual
Psychology Journal under the title
of

It

Schoo 1 Pro bleins

and

the

Fami ly

Constellation."
An understanding of
such psychology as underlies human be
havior 'as well as a clear under

-,

standing .of statistica'l -conceptis Ls
the values and the limitations of
befcite one can appreciate . ?bjective test.

any

necessa~y

Sydney ~A:. Roth,.. Ch.ic~go~~

That task of dissemination
presents
problems not unlike those which have
had to be met by schools of trlOtlght in
other fields.
I am r-emanded of the
type of effort made for that purpose
by the followers of Henr~ George9
It
would no doubt be enlightening
and
helpful to make a study of all of the
means used by that group to
help
spread their ideas.
There is one
mechanism used by them which you might
want to add to the methods suggested
in this Bulletin.
In considering the possible usefulness
to Individual Psychology of
~his
mechanism to whioh I am referring, one
recalls Dr. Adler's great interest in
the schools and that much of his hope
for the widespreading of
Individual
Psychology was connected with
his
opinion
that the principles of In~
dividual Psychology could be employe d
fruitfully by school teachers. It is
superfluous to add that there is hard
ly a school teacher who could not ap
ply some of those principles with great
benefit to herself and her class.Since
school teachers n~ost invariably have
one or more students who create
dis
turbances of some sort which interfere
with the functioning of the classroom
group and which place a
considerable
strain upon the teacher, it seems rea
sonable to believe that, because
of
their direct need for it,teachers could
definitely be interested in some means
which offered them a way of dealing
specifically with the problem children
in their olasses. If, at the same time,
this help could be offered the school
teachers under circumstances which en
abled them to fit it into whntever
free time they had and which did not
require them to make special trips to
specific meeting places,
it could
'reach certain additional large numbers
of them.

We are aware, too, that at present
only an extremely limited number of
people are quulified to teach the
principles of Individual Psychology.

Therefore, a method which extended as
Widely as possible the efforts of the
present individual psyohologists would
be very desirable.
With these things in mind, it might be
possible to organize an Individual
Psychology Correspondence Division di
rected to school teachers--those very
school teachers who now fecI burdened
with the necessity of coping with
prob Lem children and tl1eir disturbing
behavior.
There are various ways in
which n course by mail might be opera
ted; nnd the decision as to the best
msbhod with which to begin would no
doubt grow out of the discussion among
those persons interested in the idea.
I believe a copy of the letter
sen~
out by the Correspqndence Division of
the Henry George School of Social Sci
ence might serve as tho stimulus for
such a discussion.
You will observo
that n recipiont of the letter automa
tically bocomes an enrolled student
when he nnswers the questions enclosed
in the letter.
It may be thnt the
Correspondenco Course iden could serve
to overcome the limitations on dissem
ination through attendance
courses
imposed by limited time, grent dis
tances to travel, and lack of a lnrger
number of persons now trained and
qualified to teach Individual Psychol

ogy.
May I take

this opportunity to tell
you how pleasant it has been to wit
ness the development of the Individual
Psycholo~y Bulletin.
You i your staff,
and the Association nre certainly to
be congr~tulated and deserve
the
thanks of 0.11 of those interested in
the subject. It was with great regret
thnt Mrs. Menser and I ceased the pub
lication of the International Journal
of Individual Psych o Logy, f'o Ll.owi ng
the Anschluss and the death of Dr. Ad
ler.
It wns Mrs. Menser's hope that
some manns of carrying on the work
performed by the Journal might be un
dertaken.
It was gratifying' indeed

that you and those associated with you
picked up the torch;
and that each
~nhum

E. ~hoo~~.J NevI York:

1. The lecture system is too one-s~
It does not allow for give and take.
2. Therefore, we run n half-hour lec
ture followed by discussion from tho
floor.
The lecturo illustrates
one
principle, giving the Ad l.er i an v i ew on
the subject. For example, the princi
ple of masculine protost is developed
and illustrated in a talk entitled,
"Can we be happy though married?u
We have n lecturer plus a discussion
lender who knows haw to encourage lis
teners to express their views.
,. Ncar the close of trio mee'b i ng we ask
the listeners what problem they woul d

like to take up next week.
The
audience then chooses the problem for
the next session. We accept their de
cision but ask everyone to bring in
one question on the subject.
Willard Beecher has used
successfully.

this

method

4.

Sometimes we take smaller jobs. A
successful buyer in a large departnlent
store, an insurance agent, and a. TIler . .
chant and their wives were interested
and met to study Individual Psychology
from a business viewpoint.

5.

succeeding issue of the Bulletin finds
it burning wlth increusing brightness.

A college

was

having

difficulty

with. some of its 'studerrt s ,

One of the
doctors mot the dean to discuss some
of their problems.
He intervi~wed
several students.

6. The Y.W.C.A. on our invitation sent
us the problems troubling their mem
bers.
From 'these problems we devel
oped a set of sex discussions, illus
trating Adlerian principles in regard
to sex.

7.

From our experience, we feel that
the. key to teaching Individual Psy
chology will begin with our deeds and
services. Theory will come later. Ex
ample: In the 1920's, an Adlerian
who has s inca turned Freudian, in.ter
esteda school principal. An informal
guidance bureau was set up in that
school.
Once Dr. Adler addressed the
Parent Teachers Association~
The
principal was transferred to anobh e r
school a.nd later became a super1nten
dent.
Ten years Inter, a new j~.lnior
supervisor offered to c cnducf courses
for teachers from the Individual Psy
chological viewpoint. And in spite of
tho Freudian climate and control of
this city school system, the superin
tendent, mindful of the successful Ad
lerian school oxperionces,
accepted
the offer. So in spite of all opposi
tion, Individual Psychology is being
taught and practiced in that city.

lviax Strauss, M.D~, Lakewo~~-!.~ow Jersey:

On several occasions Dr. Adler decided
give extra talks to physiciQns,
school principals and others at the
Long Island School of Medicine.

where the groups consisted mostly of
physici~ns.
It is not n~cessary here
to go into the ~etnils and reasons for
the behavior of this particular group.

Then and on various othor occasions I
noticed that 'after the first or second
talk the group became snmller. Unless
the talks were givon as a series of
lectures as those at the MncMillan
Theatre under the auspices of Columbia
University, wher-e the name and reputa
tion of the institution curried much
woight,
the .private groups d~ind10d
rapidly.
Especially was this tru8

In my ovvn experience I have given
talks for three years in this resort
tovm of Lakewood near New York City It
was a most difficult task to keep
even some smull part of the group to
gether.

to

1'1

Individual Psychology is essentially
the knowledge of human nature, and in
view of the fact that overy individual
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has some of that knowledge it is rea
sonable to expect a grenter individual
resistanco to this knowledge than to
any other. This knowledge can be more
readily spread or imparted wheh one
fee~s the need for it.
If an attempt
is. 'made to do so regardless of this
fact, then it is taken as if the kncwl
edge the individual possesses is ne
gated, for many of us feel masters of
our 01~ knowledge, of human nature.
That accounts for the fact the Indi
vidual Psychology although so funda
mentally useful is so little univer
sally known as such.

The above description of my experience
should not be construed as a means of
discouraging Q~e rro~ undertaking to

spread the knowledge of Individual Pe.y
cholo~y.
It serves one very well,
. however, when confronted w i th these
difficulties not to meet with the con
sequences of disappointment.

I might add that th~ imparting of the
knowledge of Indi~idual Psychology is
an indiv i dua I art which everyone of
us who considers himself an Individual
Psychologist employs in his every day
contact with people. The question may
be put how can one become an Individ
ual Psychologist if one does not get
the instruction in a group?
The an
mver is one gets little of the real
meaning behind human actions unless it
is given individually to the one who
seeks it.

Dr. Erw-in Wexber
New Orleans, oU1siana:

-

'

I agree that knowledge essential for
improved living ought to be spread,
and every form of organization serving
this purpose is to be considered use
ful and desirable.
I have contributed some in
this re
spect, in books and articles.
How
ever, I do not believe it advisable to
let the lay puqlic in on scientific
debates and to propagandize one theory
as against another. It serves no use
ful purpQse to teach social workers,
teachers, or parents that psychoanaly
sis is all wrong, even though we be
lieve it is. They are not equipped to
check up on what we are telling them.
Discussions of this kind ought to be
limited to psyohologists and psychia
trists who know--ot are supposed to
know--the conflicting vi~{. For sim
ilar reasons~-and not bec~use I hesi
tate to admit to be an I'Adlerian" _... I
do not montion exdept oastially, in my
pertinent publications, the name of
Adler.
What we intend to do ~s to
give the lay publio a vnlu~ble piece
of applied science, i.e., of knowledge
which we honestly believe to be closor
to the truth than other theories and
whi ch can immediately be
put i:. j ,into
prncti co.
Never- mind who said . it
firstl We would probably be amazed to
see, after some study of bibliography,
how often ,va "ought to" quote Pesta.

Loaz i., Rousseau, or Komensky, to men
tion only a few great educators of
former centuries.
And yet we do not
quote them, simply because we are much
less concerned about priorities than
about teaching what we believe i8
the truth.

To

label the organized endeavor whioh
wi th Alfred Ad
+er'$ name serves only to stigmatize
it'with the flavor of secta~ianis~
which does not help at all.
Mil~ions
of people are applying today concep
tions and terms conoeived by Adler,
knowingly or unknowingly.
To te 11
them that they are Adlerians or ought
to be, would only have the effec~ ;~
many instances of making them wa~y b~~
cause somebody warned them awhile ~go
against Adler.
That does not dom~~h
harm to Agler, and anyway, let his Ri~
ographers ~nd us friends of his tak~
care of his reputation as a man nn4 ~s
we a.re interested in

i

,

great teacher,
What we have to·: d9,
first of all, is to spread useful knowl;
edge, no matter where we got it,:from~
It is neither customary nor neces~arY
in popular writing and, teaching' t9
confi~ by exact quotations everything
we say. \ Or oourse, in scientific pUb~
lications, it'is fl different matter,
0.

;~

'

;

I.

For these reasons, .I still do·'not see
much 1,;point in organi
ziI?-g
.~ "~Iridi v~d.1Jal
:
. .
.,
;'.',

Psychological units.
Instead, let us
introdu.ce knowledge which 'VlO believe
to be important and useful wherever we
find already existing lay organizu
tions. mn.inly interested in pr-ac b i ca I
psychology, knowledge of human nature,
or education.
The fact thQt in such

circles we will also meet Freudians,
Jungians, Rankians, Semanticists, and
what not, makos it all tho more inter
esting.
No use killing one another.
They might benefit from wh~t we have
to say und vice versa. There is prob
n b Iy some truth in their mistakes, iK>o.

Here we have various points of v i ew,
enough
The suggestions are important

to demand more discussion.
write us your opinions.

**

*

**** *********
~ffiAT WE ARE DOING
---, .._-

_

*

Please

**

..

Nahum E. Shoobs and George Goldberg
made D. great contribution to Individu
al Psychology with their new book, 'tor
rectiv6 Treatment for Unadjusted Chil
dren."
That is an important step to
ward making teachers aware how to usc
Individua.l Psychology in improving their
OVIn efficioncynnd in helping thechil
dren. One of the most valuable aspects
of this book is the skill with whLch
theory and prnctice ~re linked so thnt
the spirit behind each move becomes ap
parent and the implications of each
theoretical principle for practical
use are clenrly visible.
A more de
tailed report of this most valuable
book will appear in the next issue. We
hope thut in the meQntime our readers
will make themselves acquainted with
this new pub1ioation OR
Individual
Psychology.
R.D.

*************
In the Sunday Times-Union, Jackson
ville, Florida, Septem.ber 11.+, l')l}l,
the following note appeared:
"The many friends of Professor and
Mrs. Leonard Deutsch will regret to
learn that they left yesterday for New
York City, where Mr. Deutsch will con
tinue research work for the collec
tion of folk songs which he is plan
ning to publish.
"During their brief res Ldenc e in Jack
sonville, Dr. and Mrs. Deutsch were
distinct a.dditions to the cOllUIlunity.
Professor Deutsch, famed Viennese mu
sical pedagogue and double-keyboard
piano artist, gave numerous lectures
on his method of sight-reading and of

the teaching of piano at the Jackson
ville College of Music for the local
Music Teachers' Association# and for
several other local musical organiza
tions, in addition to which he was
heard in many piano recitals.
t~rs. Deutsch, psycholo~ist and teacher

of the theory of Individual ?sychology
founded by Alfred Adler# of whom she
was a pupil, lectured .for the Parent
Teachers Association of Lee
High
School, before a class at the Jackson
ville College of Music, for various
social agencies and before numerous
other organizations."
We wish Dr. and Mrs. Deutsch much suo
cess in their work in New York. There
are many interested in the particular
way of teaching music which D~Deutsch
has founded in accordance with the
principles of Individual Psychology.We
hope that he will succeed in
making
this technique availabl3 to our teach
ers allover the country.

*************
Miss Regina Seidler is giving a class
about the pre-school child as part of
the home defense aotion at the Union
Neighborhood House in Auburn, New York.
This class is for women who will do
volunteer work in the kindergar~en and
in play and nursery schools.

The class was received so very

enthu
siastically that after the first leo
ture Miss Seidler was invited to start
a new class after the completion
of
the first •
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Mr. Guimaraes, former secretary of our
Rio de Janeiro group, sends the follmv
ing report about the Sociedade de Psi
cologia Individual de Rio de Janeiro:

May 6 •••
George
Goldberg,
.
_ ......_..._ .... _. _ _. _ - "
How to Get Along with Parents
I

"'ftTT":'-'~'-_

_."._~-'

May 20 •• Dr. Frederic Feichtinger,

o--be·llnppy..'-though

."lfow·~t.

"The

group

meets

the firstand
third Vvednesdays every month in order
to study theoretical aspeats of Indi
vidual Psychology and conorete cases.
It has been led successively by Dr.
Lourenco Filho (end of 1937 and 1938),
by Dr. Januario Bittencourt (1939 and
1941) and by Dr. Luiz Viana (1940).
The yearly activities begin in the
latter half of March and finish in'the
first half of Deoember.

Married"

on

"The group is now providing for issu
ing a quarterly bulletin in which its
activities will be stated. You surely
will receive it as soon as it is pub
lished.

"As ever, Dr. Januario Bittencourt is
one of the leading spirits o~ the
group and is now our president.
The
vice·president is D. Celina Nina, Di
rector of the Kindergarten of the 'In
sti tuto de Educacao ' of Rio de Janeiro,

now working with Dr. Lourenco Fi1ho in
the 'Instituto de Estudos Pedagogicos.'
"The group has' more than thirty mem
bers; several of them are physicia.ns."

************
Mrs. R. Frohnknecht. informs us about
the recent activities of the New York
group.
The Individual Psychology As
sociation of Nevi York City began on
April 8,1942, a. very promising serie s
of lectures at their Club Rooms at the
Interna.tiona1 Center,Y.'VV.C.A.,34 Bast
17th Street.
This is the first time
that lectures have been held for the
public outside of the group.
The lectures are as follows:

3 •• Nahum E. Shoobs,

June

'1rB-sThEili,1cf'u·lfor-YourTnferior·i ty Feel

ings"
June

17 ••

Danica Deutsch,

~heolZ-up on Yourself~-Early
and Dr-eams tt

Memories

************

Stephanie Kratovil sends the report of
the Individual Psyohology Association
of Chioago:
.

On February 13 Dr. Dreikurs spoke on
"Prcb leme of Neurosis. n In Mlrch Charles
Adler, Dr. Nita Arnold,
Dr. Rudolf
Dreikurs, Mrs. Marjorie Keenleysid~and
Dr. Harry Sioher partioipated in a
symposium on t~at is Morale a~d What
Shall V'le Do .tAbou~ It?"

In April Dr.

Irving Lee, of Northwestern University,
spoke t9 the .gr-oup on "Prejudice. n Fol
lawi~g the lecture of Dr. Lee, who
is
the author of a book on
Semantics,
"Language Habits

in

Human

Affairs. tt

members qf the Association oompared
some of Dr. Lee's statements with the
Individual Psychology point of view.
. Dr. Rudolf Dreikurs is at present con
ducting a .class in Pr~noiples of Indi
vidual Psychology, whioh' held
its
first session on April 13.
An ad
vanced class is contemplated.
On the fourth Friday of each month the
grou.. p invites tea.chers,
educators,
and psychologists to informal disous

sion of

educational

problems.

These

meet:i.ngs offer an opportunity for free
discussion of problems with which we

and our oo-workers find ourselves con
fronted in our practice.
Emphasis is
placed nob on demonstra.tion of instruo
tivG oases but on checking our a.pproaoh

April 8 ••• Willard Beecher,
'F'Can We '--'-'--'---"._'-"
'·_-'---'11-
Live Together?

as and receiving practical suggestions
for the solution of difficult problems.

April 15 •• Martin Stainmnn,
"Thoughts ·about··Criminofogytt

The

April 22 •• Annie Heinrichs,

sooiato Members.
Our
open to invited guests.

Assooiation

has

at

the present

time eighteen active Centra.l ~4embers,
seventeen Ino.ctive, and twenty-six As

.,rifoes··..the-·'Vifo-ri-Ci-C5W-e I\JIe a Living?tt
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lectures

are

